israeli arab mp resigns over controversial nation state - israeli arab zouheir bahloul quits the knesset over the law which declares israel a jewish state, final text of jewish nation state law approved by the - the basic law israel as the nation state of the jewish people passed by 62 55 with two abstentions, with the israeli election the plight of palestinians has - the passage of the nation state law which is now being used to justify racism toward palestinian citizens of israel comes in addition to some 60 other, milestones 1945 1952 office of the historian - creation of israel 1948 on may 14 1948 david ben gurion the head of the jewish agency proclaimed the establishment of the state of israel, sotn alternative news analysis commentary revealing - posted in uncategorized comments off on mueller was installed by his deep state masters to cover up real crimes fabricate false crimes and protect the power elite, why evangelical christians support israel speech - speech why evangelical christians support israel one day in the late 19th century queen victoria of england reportedly asked her prime minister, one state two states whatever israeli palestinian - trump coined the phrase one state two states whatever when he spoke about his mideast peace plan and a possible solution to the israeli palestinian conflict as, israel news the jerusalem post - israeli breaking news and updates israeli politics culture israeli sports health and tech, 9 israeli drone startups that are soaring to success - the incursion into israeli air space of an iranian backed drone and the subsequent israeli air force strike on military bases in syria earlier this year, history overview of the golan heights - encyclopedia of jewish and israeli history politics and culture with biographies statistics articles and documents on topics from anti semitism to zionism, brief history of palestine israel and the israeli - a brief history of israel palestine and the arab israeli conflict israeli palestinian conflict from ancient times to the current events of the peace process and, will netanyahu win the upcoming israeli election cbs news - the israeli election is just 3 days away will netanyahu remain in power and become the longest serving israeli leader face the nation moderator, assam chief minister meets israeli ambassador to india ron - guwahati assam chief minister sarbananda sonowal has asked israeli ambassador to india dr ron malka to impress upon israeli government to set up a, beto o rourke calls israeli leader netanyahu a racist - democratic presidential candidate beto o rourke is once again taking aim at benjamin netanyahu going so far as to label the conservative israeli leader, israeli news live youtube - at israeli news live we examine world headlines and their relevancy to biblical prophecy in the latter days that we are living in as many call the end time
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